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1. INTRODUCTION
In this paper sharpenings of some results of N. Th, Varopoulos are
obtained. At the base is the fundamental Proposition 1 which is sharper
than the corresponding lemma 5.2 in [1]. Our proof points out that in
the inequality [iPIIA < 41'-1 of that lemma the constant 4 is redundant,
and more importantly, due to the observation that we can assume (4),
1'-1 can be replaced by e- i . These improvements lead to corresponding
sharpenings in other theorems of [I]:
(i) Our Theorem 1 is theorem 1 of [1] with 81'-1 replaced by e- i .
(ii) In corollary 1 of [I] the constant P(IX) which was of order 1X2 can be
of order 1X3/2, and P( I) can be } instead of only 3h·; this is contained
in Theorem 2.
(iii) If not only ]( but also H is totally disconnected then even P( I) = i6"
(Theorem 3). As a consequence in corollary 4 of [1] s-h can be
replaced by -la'
The proof of Theorem 2 is based on the same principle as in [l] but
it is more precise: even with 81' 1 instead of e- i P(I) can still be increased
from :i-h· to -lao
2. THE FUNDAMEN'I'AL PROPOSITIO~
T = n/z is the additive1y written circle group. If ACT then we define
Aj~{ ~ ntt; ntEZ, I [ntl=j}CT (j>0),
tE.1 tE.1
A<i)={ I ntt; ntEZ, I Intl<=, ~ nt=j}CT
tE.1 tE.1 tE.1
In particular Ao= {O}, A1=A V (-11). Further we have
U Aj = U A<i)~Gp(A),
i;;'O iEZ
the group generated by A. A is called independent if
I Inti <= (nt E Z), I ntt=O ~ I Inti =0,
tELl tELl tELl
(j E Z).
or equivalently if
(I) o ¢=. Aj for all j> O.
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If Ll is independent then, as is easily seen:
(a) the sets I1 j (j"> 0) are disjoint;
(b) the sets zl(j) (j E Z) are disjoint;
(c) ,1 =,11 n ;1(1);
(d) ,1 j n l1 (k)= <p if j-k is odd (also if j<lkl).
If zl CT and a E T then we consider the translated set ,1 +a = {t+a;
t E ,1} CT. We have
(2) (Ll-fa)(1)=Ll(j)+ja (jEZ).
Lemma 1. Let ,1 CT be a countable independent set and Z CT a
countable set. Then there is a countable set 0 CT such that tor all a E T\0
11 +a is independent and
(3) Gp(,1 +a) n (Z+a) C (,1 +a)(l).
(j E Z),
(jEZ, xET).
Proof. To show that for some a ET 11 +a is independent it suffices
to show that O¢(I1+a)(j) for all ji=O (recall that (,1 +a) (0) =,1(0) and
that ,1 is independent).
From (2) it follows that x +a E (,1 1-a)(1) if and only if x E ,1(1). Hence
to prove (3) it suffices to show that x+a ¢ (.11 +a)(J) for all x E Z\,1(l)
and all j 1= 1.
Now define the following sets:
Aj={aET; -jaEA(1)}
B i." = {a ET; (l-j)a E ,1(j) -x}
The sets ,1 (1) are countable, hence A j is countable for all j i= 0 and B i."
is countable for all j i= 1 and all x ET. Put
O~( U A j ) U ( U UBi.,,)·
i*O ,,€Z\Ll(l) i*1
Then 0 is countable, and from the remarks at the beginning of the proof
it follows that ,1 +a is independent and that (3) holds if a ¢ O.
Remark. The condition "zl independent" in the lemma can be re-
placed by the weaker condition
(1)' o¢ ,1j n ,1(0) for all j>O.
We are now in a position to prove the fundamental
Proposition 1. Let ,1 CT be a finite independent set and let Z CT
be a finite set, such that Ll n Z = <p. Let e E (0, 1] and 'YJ > 0 be given. Then
there exists a trigonometric polynomial PEA (T) such that
IIPIIA(T) <e- i ,
IP(t) -1\ <'YJ tor all t E ,1,
IP(t)j «:e tor all t E Z.
30 Indagationes
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Proof. We can assume that
(4) Gp(LI) n Z C LI(l).
Indeed, by Lemma 1 there is a rotation x-+x+a such that the rotated
LI and Z satisfy (4) and the rotated LI is still independent; and a rotated
trigonometric polynomial is still a trigonometric polynomial.
Now if LI and Z satisfy (4) then
because Llo n LI(1)=Ll 2 n LI(l)=ep by (d), and Ll l n LI(l) n Z=LI r. Z=ep by
(c) and the assumption.
Consider Td' that is the group T with the discrete topology, and its
dual group yZ, the Bohr compactification of Z. The duality is denoted
by
Put ~=el, thus ~ E (0, H and write LI = {tl, .." tk} (k= Card LI). We use
Riesz products to define the following function 1 on yZ:
(6)
We have
(7)
k __
I(x)= II (1+~«ti, X)+<ti, x»))
i=1
k
I(x) = 1 + I ~j I <t, x),
i~1 tELli•
(x E yZ).
k k
where Llj*={Initi;niE{-I,O, I}, Ilnil=j}CLlj. Because ~<;t it fol-
i=1 i-I
lows from (6) that 1>0. Hence by (7), because S <t, x)ax=o for all t#O:
yZ
1I/11L'(YZ) = S I/(x)lax = S I(x)ax = 1.
yZ yZ
It follows that JEA(Td) satisfies IIJllAcT )=1, J(t)=~j if tELI/ (O<;j<;k),
A A a ~j(t) = °otherwise. In particular j(t) = ~ if tELl and °<;j(t) <; ~3 if t E Z
(by (5)). Writing g=~-ll we have lIiIIA(Td)=e- l and g(t)=1 if tELl,
O,,;;;;;g(t)<;e if t E Z.
The measures # E M(yZ) with total mass 11#11 < 1 which are supported
by a finite subset of Z C yZ are dense in the unit ball of M(yZ) for the
vague topology a(M(yZ),O(yZ)). Therefore given 17>0 there exists a
trigonometric polynomial P=,uEA(T) with IIPIIA(T)=II#II<e-l such that
lP(t)-II<17 if tELl and jP(t)l<e+17 if tEZ (here we use the fact that
LI u Z is finite). With a little more care one can also construct P with the
same properties and with lP(t) I< e if t EZ (to that end begin by replacing
g by J..g where 1- J.. is positive and very small). This completes the proof
of the proposition.
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3. THE APPLICATIONS
The reader is for the most part referred to [1]. We only recall the
definitions of Helson set and II", set. A closed set E in a compact abelian
group G is a Helson set if A(E)=O(E). Here A(E) is the restriction algebra
of A(G) =ff£1(0) to E. If E is a Helson set then the A(E)-norm and the
O(E)-norm are equivalent. Ifnow Ilfi:c(E) ;;>C\ilfIIA(E) for all f E O(E) (ex E (0,1]
fixed), then the Helson set E is called more specifically an II", set.
Theorem 1. Let G be a compact abelian group. Let KeG be a compact
totally disconnected HI subset of G. Let further E C G be a compact subset
of G such that K n E = ep. Then for any e E (0, 1] and n:»°there is an
f E A(G) such that
IlfIIA(G) «e-·,
If(,,)-II<'fj for all "EK,
If(")1 <e for all "E E.
Proof. We refer to the proof of theorem 1 in section 6 of [1], which
uses the complicated techniques developed in that paper. Of course
instead of lemma 5.2 Proposition 1 is now used. We only remark that
it is easy to avoid the extra factor 2 (which changes 4e-1 into 8e-I ) , by
the same kind of argument as was used at the end of the proof of Propo-
sition 1.
Let us now state and prove the sharper version of corollary 1 in [1].
The major part of the proof will be given in the form of three lemmas.
Theorem 2. Let G be a compact abelian group. Let KeG be a totally
disconnected III set and let He G be an H", set for some ex E (0, 1].
ex3/2Then the set K u II is an Hp set with {3= -44 ,and even with {3= 0.38ex8/2
-+ ex
if ex is sufficiently small.
If K (totally disconnected) and H are both HI sets then K u H is an
H I /7 set.
Lemma 2. Let K and II be as in Theorem 2. Let fl E M(K u H) be
a measure supported by K u H with total mass Ilflll= 1. Put IlflIK\HII=B,
IlfllKl1 = 0 (0';;;; B «0« 1). Then the following estimates for 11,ulloo = IlflIlPM(G)
hold:
(8)
(9)
11,ulloo>ex- (1 -+-ex)B,
11,ulloo;;> (<5 -+- <53)0 - <53 for all <5 E (0, H
Proof. Let us write flIK\H=fll, flIK=fl12, flIH=fl23, flIH\K=fl3. Then
Ilfllll=B, Ilfl1211=0, Ilfl2311=I-B, Ilfl311=I-C.
To avoid irrelevant computational complications we introduce the
following notation. If "E n then we write" to denote a number larger
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than " such that "-,, is arbitrarily small. Likewise ~ < " and ,,- ~ is
arbitrarily small. A statement S(,,) involving" is in fact a family (S(Y))1/>H
of statements, and likewise for statements S('!).
H is an H; set, hence 1I,u2sl loo ;;;' iX ll,u2311 and thus there is a character X
such that
1,u(X)I=1 J Xd,uI> 1 J Xd,u2SI -1 J Xd,ul l ;;;.~1I,u2311-II,ul ll ;;;.(a(I-B)-B) ..
G H K\H
Thus 1I,ulloo;;;.a(I-B)-B=a -(I+iX)B, which proves (8).
K is an HI set, hence there is a character X such that I J Xd,u121 ;;;. B,
K
Further we can find a compact set ECH\K such that 11,uIH\(KUElll <o.
Again, if (JE (O,!] then by Theorem 1 we can find an IE A(G) such that
1I/IIA(G) <:(J-l, 1/(") -11 < 0 if " E K and If(")1 < (J2 if " E E.
For this X and I we have
I J IXd,ul ;;. I J IXd,u121-1 J IXd,usl·
G K H\K
I J IXd,u12/ ;;;' I J Xd,u121-1 J (1-f)Xd,u121 >q-oO=q.
KKK
I J IXd,usl<1 J IXd,usl +1 J IXd,usl <152(1-0) t-15-10=152(1-0)".
E H\(KUE)
Thus
I J IXd,ul ;;;.q-152(1- 0r=((I +152)0-152)..
G
Now
thus
This implies (9) and finishes the proof.
Lemma 3. Let a E (0, 1] and (J E (0, !] be given. Then the lines
(1+a)'X +y=a and ((J+ (53)" - Y = 153
in the 'X, y-plane intersect in the point (x, y) for which
Proof. Trivial verification; see figure 1.
Lemma 4. II a E (0,1] is fixed then y(a, (5) in Lemma 3 attains its
maximum for the number 15 = (J(a) E (O,!] that satisfies 3(j2+2(J3=a.
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F ig. 1.
Pr oof. ~~ (lX , b)= 0 if (lX - 3b2) (1+lX+ 15 + 153) - (1 + 3b2)(lXb - 153) = 0, thus
if (1+ lX )( 2b3 + 3b2 - lX) = 0. This proves the lemma because 15 -+ 3b2 +2c53
maps (0, -l] ont o (0, 1].
We remark that b(1)= -l and that b(lX) "-' (lX/3)i (lX -+ 0). Let us write
" (lX ) = " (lX, b(lX )), y(lX) = Y(lX, b(lX)). We find then
3b2 + 2153 + 153 3b2
" (lX ) = 1+3b2 + 2b3 +b +b3 = 1 +3b2 '
3b3 + 2154 - 153 2153
y(lX) = 1+3b2 +2b3+b+b3 = 1+3b2 '
where
and we obtain:
y(1) = t,
t lX3/2 lX3/2
y(lX) :>-- = - -lX 4+4lX
1 +3-3
(0< lX <1),
2.3- 3/2lX3/2
Y(lX),,-, 1+ lX
y(lX) :>0.38 lX3/2
(lX -+ 0), and so
(lX near 0).
We have now all the ingredients for the
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Proof of Theorem 2. To prove that K u H is an H{J set it suffices
to show that Il.u 1100 :>Pll.ull for all fl E M(K u H). By the definition of Y(IX)
it follows from the estimates (8) and (9) in Lemma 2 that 11.ulloa;;;' Y(IX)llflll
for all flEM(KuH), because either B<.x(lX) or X(IX)<.C. Thus KuH
is an HlI(IXj set and the theorem follows from the "ingredients" above.
Theorem 3. It K and H are totally disconnected HI sets in a compact
abelian group G then K U H is an H 3/16 set.
Proof. The estimate (9) in Lemma 2 can now be made equally well
with the roles of K and H interchanged. In other words we may assume
that in (9) C:>-~. We have then (t5+153)C-153:>!(t5-153). For 15 E (0, ~] the
last expression is maximal if 15 =!, with maximum la'
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